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early-stage and growth company ecosystems in Europe and 
around the globe. Founded in Amsterdam in 2013, we now work 
with many of the world's most prominent investors, 
entrepreneurs and government organizations to provide 
transparency, analysis and insights on venture capital activity. 
Our offerings include data sets via SaaS and API as well as 
custom reports and bespoke ecosystem platforms.

CBRE Group, Inc. is the worldʼs largest commercial real estate 
services and investment firm, with 2019 revenues of $23.9 billion 
and more than 100,000 employees (excluding affiliate offices). 
CBRE offers a broad range of integrated services, including 
facilities, transaction and project management; property 
management; investment management; appraisal and 
valuation; property leasing; strategic consulting; property sales; 
mortgage services and development services.

At Techleap.nl, it is our mission to establish the Netherlands as 
the ideal place to start, scale, and internationalize innovative 
businesses. With our unique connection to the government, 
corporations, investment funds, startups, and innovation hubs, 
we aim to merge the Dutch startup ecosystem into one single 
connected and ambitious hub. We break down barriers and 
improve access to talent, capital and markets..
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This is the fourth edition of the Amsterdam startup jobs reports series. As we publish 
this report, over 1.5 years into a game-changing, global pandemic, we are looking at 
not just how Amsterdamʼs startups are coping from an employment point of view, but 
how the cityʼs entrepreneurial core adapts to a new paradigm. 

This report focuses on startup employment, in particular job creation by homegrown 
companies and employment at local branches of international (tech) companies in the 
Amsterdam Region. To do so, we build on previous editions of this series and analyse 
new data collected on 1.6K companies from Dec 2016 to April 2021. Most of this data is 
made available by Startup Amsterdam on the Startup Map, which is powered by 
Dealroom. 

The last edition, published a little over a year ago, showed that Amsterdamʼs tech 
companies had already created over 77K jobs by December 2019, including over 43K 
jobs at home-grown startups, scaleups and grownups. In the meantime, the pandemic 
has affected many parts of the Dutch and European economy, as well as pillars of the 
startup ecosystem in Amsterdam. 

This report finds that in spite of a difficult few months, Amsterdamʼs tech scene is still 
growing and critically, creating new high quality, local jobs. With 45K jobs at 
homegrown companies and another 34K at foreign companies, Amsterdamʼs tech 
companies are providing more opportunities than ever, having created over 79K jobs 
in the Amsterdam Region to date. 

4

5

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/
https://dealroom.co/uploaded/2020/06/Amsterdam-Employment-2020.pdf?x60311
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This is the 3rd edition of the Netherlands 
Startup Employment report by 
Techleap.nl, CBRE and Dealroom.co
In this report, we look at different cohorts (i.e. generations) of startups founded 

since 1990. Not every company qualifies as a startup. Only about 2% of all new 

companies do. The term “startup” is defined in the methodology section. 

People often ask why we include older cohorts. The purpose of a startup is to grow 

fast and then become very big. This is what makes startups relevant to the 

economy. Getting big often takes two decades (although sometimes shorter). Not 

including these late-stage startups would defeat the purpose of this report.

This report builds on the Techleap.nl Startup Finder, which is powered by Dealroom. 

We only count local jobs (based in the Netherlands) created by homegrown 

startups. We do not include jobs created by foreign startups in the Netherlands, e.g. 

Uber in Amsterdam or Templafy in Eindhoven.

As our coverage of the Dutch ecosystem improves, new startups are discovered and 

new data is added to existing companies. This comes on top of the growing number 

of startups founded in the Netherlands each year. As a result, the dataset supporting 

this report has grown to  include over 6,000 companies. See the methodology 

section for an in-depth overview of our approach.

https://finder.techleap.nl/intro
https://investinholland.com/doing-business-here/business-operations/startups/
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What you need to know. 

*Companies with jobs data and at least two known 
employees in the Netherlands. See the methodology for 
more information.

More startup jobs than ever.

The Dutch startup ecosystem currently 
generates over 130K local jobs across 
every Province. This is 10K net new jobs, 
compared to pre-pandemic levels, and in 
spite of slower hirings in the first part of 
2020 (see the 2020 report).

A competition for talent rages.

More companies are joining the race for 
talents across a variety of roles. Startups 
arenʼt just looking for tech jobs, such as 
engineers and developers. 

In fact, most roles currently open are in 
functions including sales, business 
development, legal, HR or customer 
support. 

Distributed growth

Jobs are created right across the country. 
The vast majority of startup jobs, as well as 
newly-created jobs, are located outside of 
the Amsterdam Hub and the wider 
North-Holland Province. 

Groningen in the North, and Brabant in the 
South of the Netherlands, stand out as two 
of the best-performing provinces when it 
comes to job growth. 

Emerging trends

Impact-driven Dutch startups are creating 
a disproportionate number of jobs.  

A new generation of employee alumni of 
Dutch tech behemoths that have gone on 
to become entrepreneurs in their own 
right, are leading a wave of job-creating 
startups across the country. 

This snowballing effect is a sign of a 
maturing ecosystem, where talent is 
recycled in the entrepreneurial ecosystem. 

Key Figures.
https://finder.techleap.nl/companies
.startups/f/all_locations/allof_Nether
lands/data_type/anyof_Verified/slug
_locations/anyof_netherlands/tags/
anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and
%20%241b%20exits/year_became
_unicorn_min/anyof_2021

11K
Homegrown startups, scaleups and 

grownups. 6.1K companies are included 
in the report.*

130K
Local jobs at homegrown startups. This 
is an 8% annual growth since 2018, with 
a notable acceleration in some sectors. 

€5B
VC funds invested in 2021 into 

homegrown startups, as of October 2021.

€296B
Combined enterprise value of 

homegrown startups, 
as of October 2021.
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https://dealroom.co/reports/dutch-startups-are-the-1-job-growth-engine-in-the-netherlands
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2021 
YTD

Enterprise value of Dutch tech companies founded since 1990 » view online

€100.0B 

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

€200.0B 

€300.0B 

201520142013201220112010

▊ 1990-1994    ▊ 1995-1999    ▊ 2000-2004   ▊ 2005-2009    ▊ 2010-2014    ▊ 2015-2021

The combined value of Dutch startups, scaleups and grownups has reached €296B, 
2.6x more than in 2017, on the first edition of this report series.

€296B 

€240B 

€171B 

€130B 
€112B 

€87B €77B 
€67B€60B 

€22B 
€27B €36B 

2.6x

Most valuable tech companies founded since 1990  » view online

https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/data_type/anyof_Verified/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/slug_locations/anyof_netherlands?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/data_type/anyof_Verified/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/slug_locations/anyof_netherlands?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
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€10-50M €50+M

250

200

150

22
companies

21
companies

At over €5.0B since the beginning of the year, VC funding into Dutch startups is 
already higher than ever, boosted by mega rounds.

2020 2021 
YTD

€2.0B 

€3.0B 

€4.0B 

€5B 

3.1x

€1.6B 

VC funding in H1 2021 signals that Amsterdamʼs tech 
ecosystem has recovered from impact recorded in H1 
2020, but has surpassed pre-pandemic levels

€1.0B 

H1 2021 H1 2020

€2.4B

€0.2B

12x

VC investment in the Netherlands » view online Over 450+ Netherlands-based startups raised in 2021 » view online

DUMMY NRS

2019201820172016201520142013201220112010

VC funding in 2021 is reaching record breaking levels. €5.0B has been invested in 
Dutch startups in 2021 to date, thatʼs three times more than in all of 2020 .

€5.0B 

▊ €0–1M (pre-seed)    ▊ €1–4M (seed)    ▊ €4–15M (Series A)    ▊ €15–40M (Series B)
  ▊ €40–100M (Series C)    ▊ €100-250M    ▊ €250M+

Source: Dealroom.co.

https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_netherlands/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/data_type/anyof_Verified/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2021/slug_locations/anyof_netherlands
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€10-50M €50+M

250

200

150

22
companies

21
companies

Average team size per funding received 

VC-backed or not: 
very different growth trajectories

VC-backed startups grow 3x faster 
than their peers.

<€1M
Funding

>€1M
Funding 
(seed+)

Year 1 Year 10Year 5

10 people after 
10 years (avg.)

18 people after 
10 years (avg.)

>€4M
Funding 
(Series A+)

47 people 
after 10 years 

(avg.)

The recorded growth in VC funding in 2021 so far signals that the dutch tech 
ecosystem has surpassed pre-pandemic levels.

VC funding and jobs growth are linear. On average, startups receiving seed funding 
scale two times faster than those that didnʼt. Series A+ startups grow five times 
faster. As a result, VC funding at a record level in 2021 bodes well for further 
employment growth.The recorded growth in VC funding in 2021 so far  signals that the 

dutch tech ecosystem has surpassed pre-pandemic levels.

VC funding and jobs growth are linear. On average, startups 
receiving seed funding scale two times faster than those that didnʼt. 
Series A+ startups grow five times faster.

VC funding is a catalyst for job growth.So far, €5B has been 
invested in dutch startups 
in 2021, thatʼs three times 
more than 2020 combined.

No Funding

15

30

60

120

240

480

0

Average number of local employees by VC-funding stage, 2021

€0-1M €1-2M €2-10M €10-100M €100M+

4.9K 
startups

0.6K 
startups

0.2K 
startups

0.3K 
startups

0.2K 
startups

158 
startups

24 

150+ 

250+ 
150+ 600+ 

4.9K startups

Bubble size shows number of companies. Source: Dealroom.co 

67% of companies in this 
report are not VC-backed.

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/regions/allof_Amsterdam%20region/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?isPercentage=false&showStats=HALF_YEAR&statsType=rounds


Source: Dealroom.co.

Dutch startups rank favourably on the European stage, but have still raised less than 
half the VC investment per capita of Sweden in 2021.

Austria €135

Austria 1.8

Startup 
Density

Startup
s per 
million 
hab

Ireland 8.0
NL 5.4
Sweden 5.1
UK 4.9
Belgium 3.1
France 2.7
Spain 2.0
Austria 1.8
Germany 1.8
Italy 1.7

The Netherlands ranks #3 for VC investment per capita, and #2 in startup density, 
amongst Europeʼs largest ecosystems.

Startup density per 1M inhabitants

Ireland

Netherlands

Spain

Italy 1.7

8

6

2

Belgium 3

Estonia 10

Sweden, Switzerland, 
United Kingdom 5

EU-27 Average 4

2Germany

3France

5

Estonia 10

Ireland 8

Netherlands 6

Sweden 5

Switzerland 5

United Kingdom 5

EU-27 average 4

Belgium 3

France 3

Spain 2

Germany 2

Italy 1.7

Venture capital investment per capita, 2021 YTD

Sweden

United Kingdom

Netherlands

Ireland

France

Belgium

Spain

Italy

€55

€13

€645

€417

€289

€124

€87

€245

Estonia €605

Switzerland €278

Germany €160

EU-27 Average €104

Startup investment per 1M inhabitants, 2021

Sweden €645

Estonia €605

United Kingdom €417

Netherlands €289

Switzerland €278

Ireland €245

Germany €160

France €124

EU-27 average €104

Belgium €87

Spain €55

Italy €13
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https://app.dealroom.co/heatmaps/funding/cities/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_~united_states~/tags/not_outside%20tech
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Access now!

Access Now

Grownups
Former startups & scaleups.

More than 500 people globally.
Founded in the Netherlands 

after 1990 (in the information age).

Scaleups
Former startups.

50-500 people globally.
Founded in the 

Netherlands after 1990.

Startups
Companies designed 

to grow fast.
VC-backable business model.

Less than 50 people.
Founded in the 

Netherlands after 1990.

Companies in this report.

1.5K companies
7 avg. years old

10 avg.  employees

220 companies
12 avg. years old

79 avg. employees

17 companies
13 avg. years old

780 avg. employees

220 companies
66 avg. employees

Startups Scaleups Grownups Foreign tech 
companies

excl. 3 where "HQ" isn't main center of 
business: Elastic, Olx, Zola Electric

Grownups
Former startups & scaleups.

More than 500 people globally.
Founded in Amsterdam after 1990 

(in the information age).

Scaleups
Former startups.

50-500 people globally.
Founded in Amsterdam.

Startups
Companies designed to grow fast.

VC-backable business model.
Less than 50 people.

Founded in Amsterdam.

Foreign tech companies
Tech-intensive companies 

headquartered outside of the Netherlands 
with a significant presence in

This report focuses on startups from different generations, founded after 1990. 

Not every company qualifies as a startup. Only about 2% of all new companies 

do. The term “startup” is defined in the methodology section. 

We also look at different cohorts (i.e. generations) of startups founded since 1990. 

People often ask why we include older cohorts. The purpose of a startup is to 

grow fast and then become very big. This is what makes startups relevant to the 

economy. Getting big often takes two decades (although sometimes shorter). Not 

including these startups would defeat the purpose of this report. 

ʻHomegrownʼ companies are startups, scaleups or grownups founded and 

maintaining their main center of business (headquarters) in Amsterdam. In a 

handful of cases, companies founded elsewhere, which later relocated to 

Amsterdam, are also included (e.g. Catawiki, Takeaway.com). Reversely, 

Amsterdam-founded companies, which maintain a significant presence in the 

city, albeit with headquarters elsewhere, are also included (e.g. Elastic). 

This report also includes foreign tech companies with a significant presence in 

Amsterdam, i.e. foreign companies which chose Amsterdam for their regional 

headquarters, R&D centers or major centers of operations.  

Just Eat 
Takeaway

Interxion
55K jobs

130K local jobs 
at homegrown startups, 
scaleups and grownups.

Startups Scaleups Grownups Total

5.3K companies
8 avg. years old

10 avg.  employees

720 companies
14 avg. years old

72 avg. employees

40 companies
20 avg. years old

610 avg. employees

52K jobs

23K jobs

6.1K companies
9 avg. years old

22 avg. employees

Employees by company type.

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/intro
https://health.dealroom.co/intro
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/dashboard
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/dashboard
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/intro
https://startupjobs.techleap.nl/jobs/?company_name=Lightyear
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7.0K
employees at

686 companies

14.8K
employees at

601 companies

7.9K
employees at

217 companies

15.5K
employees at

182 companies

1990-2005 2006-2010 2011-2015 2016-now Now Growth since Jan.2020

45.2K

Source: Dealroom.co 

Following a similar trend observed in 
previous reports, companies founded 
before 2005 remain the biggest employers 
in the dutch startup and scaleup 
ecosystem, currently employing 51K 
people across the country. However, this 
cohort of companies now records the  
slowest growth, at 2.5% year-over-year on 
average.

The youngest cohort of companies is 
providing the lionʼs share of new jobs: 
Startup founded since 2016 created over 
40% of all (net) new jobs, or a little over 
4.4K new local jobs. 

▊ Jan 2020        
▊ Apr 2021

1990-2005 2006-2010 2011-2015 2016-now

10K 

20K 

30K 

40K 

51K Jobs
+2.8K (net) new jobs 
since Sept. 2020. 

Startups in the Netherlands currently generate 130K jobs, 
with younger companies adding most of the new positions.

Period  
Sept 2020 to Sept 2021

Total jobs

Over the years, companies founded 
before 2005 developed to be the biggest 
employers in Amsterdamʼs startup sector. 
However, this cohort was the only one 
that hasnʼt recovered to pre-pandemic 
levels. 

Companies founded after 2010 grew their 
ranks the fastest at over 15% year-on-year 
since January 2020, creating over 85% of 
all new local jobs at homegrown 
companies.  

In particular, the youngest cohort of 
startups (founded after 2016) provided a 
boost to job creation in Amsterdam:  just 
686 companies added over 2.2K jobs over 
this period.

In our previous reports, older homegrown 
companies founded before 2005 were the 
biggest employers, having had most time 
to grow. But now a younger generation of 
startups is taking over 

Companies founded between 1990 and 
2005 have become the backbone of 
Amsterdamʼs startup sector. Today, these 
182 companies provide 15.5K local jobs, 
or 34% of all startup jobs in the city.  

Though older companies remain the 
biggest employers, startup jobs aren't all 
about tech giants. Companies founded 
after 2010 grew their ranks the fastest at 
over 15% year-on-year since January 
2020, creating over 85% of all new local 
jobs at homegrown companies.  

The youngest cohort of startups (founded 
after 2016) provided a boost to job 
creation in Amsterdam:  just 686 
companies added 2.1K jobs since just 
January 2020.

[Older homegrown 
companies are the biggest 
employers, but younger 
startups add the most new 
jobs.]

Crisp
Sensorfact

Hiber

dummy numbers

50K 

60K 

34.5K Jobs
+2K new jobs  

24.5K Jobs
+0.6K new jobs  
20K Jobs
+4.4K new jobs  
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Brabant

Utrecht

North-Holland

A new generation of startups is emerging as former employees of Dutch behemoths  
turn to (tech) entrepreneurship.

Homegrown 
mature companies & unicorns.

Using Dealroom data, we identified 70+ startups (co-)founded by former employees 
of just 20 Dutch behemoths and homegrown unicorns in the past 10 years. 

This new generation of startups already generates 2.5K local jobs, and over 4.5K jobs globally. 

South-Holland

Source: Dealroom.co.

A new generation of startups is emerging as former employees of Dutch tech 
behemoths turn to entrepreneurship.
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Job growth is increasingly uneven across sectors.

_K jobs

_K jobs

Dec. 2018 Dec. 2019 Apr. 2021

_K jobs

▊ Total employment at homegrown startups

▊ 5 top job-creating sectors: Health, Fintech, eCommerce, 
Energy, Foodtech.

▊ 5 slow-growth sectors: Travel, Media, Marketing, 
Telecom, Hosting

Total jobs 

0

2K 

4K 

6K 

-2K

+9.5%25K

75K 

100K 

+5% -2.4%

10,3+34,9

10,408

24,343

40K Jobs 

+ 2.3K jobs

+3.3K jobs

+4.8K jobs

+0.5K jobs + 0.5K jobs

-1.2K jobs

Dec. 2017     Dec. 2018 Dec. 2019 Apr. 2021

▊ Travel, Event tech, Marketing, HR tech        ▊ Other industries      

Total Jobs Dec. 2017 -  Apr. 2021

10K

20K 

30K 

40K 

10.4K jobs

30.0K jobs

10.9K jobs

Dec. 2017     Dec. 2018 Dec. 2019 Apr. 2021

24.3K jobs
26.7K jobs

11.5K jobs

34.8 jobs

10.3K jobs

150K 

       2018  2019 Apr.2021

Net local job growth at homegrown companies.

38.6K

+4.1% 
annual growth

42.8K

45.2K
+11% 

annual growth

+11. 9%

+12.5%

+5.2% 

34.9K

24.4K 
Jobs

45.2K
6.6%

10.3%
8.2%

34.8K 
Jobs

Source: Dealroom.co

99K
Jobs

108K
115K

120K

130K
Jobs

45.5K

48.6K
52K

58K 
Jobs

23K
25K

26.3K
25.8K

+10%
+8.5% +8.5%

+14%

+2%

26.4K

+10%
+6.2%

+5.5%
+8%

23K 
Jobs 

26.5K 
Jobs

50K

125K 

2018 2019
(January)

2020 2020
(September)(January)(January)

2021
(September)
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19

25

69
38

33
33

Series B+ rounds since 2017 per 1,000 startups

20

Sweden
UK

France

Netherlands
Spain

Finland

Germany
Israel

16

Denmark 22

Industry Average team size

Travel 46

Ecommerce 37

Fintech 31

Food 24
Transportation 23

Hosting 23

Robotics 22

Jobs Recruitment 21

Telecom 20

Sports 20
Marketing 19

Health 19

Education 19

CAGR 
12.2017-2021 ytd

Food 17.01%
Ecommerce 10.75%
Education 9.38%
Energy 9.37%
Health 8.10%
Transportation 7.57%
Fintech 7.50%
Real Estate 5.50%
Security 5.48%
Enterprise Software 4.95%
Travel 3.84%
Marketing 3.35%
Media 2.62%

Fintech and Healthtech provide the most jobs, eCommerce and fintech have the 
largest teams on average.

Health x15K

Education x4.3K

Energy x10K

Enterprise software x10K

Event Tech 1.1K

Fintech x15K

Food x7.1K

Gaming 2.1K

Hosting 2.3K

Jobs recruitment x3.4K

Legal 1.7K

Marketing x8K

Media x6K

Music x3K

Real estate x4K

Robotics x3K

Semiconductors 1.8K

Security x4.2K

Sports 1.5K

Telecom 2.6K

Transportation x8K

Travel x7.5K

Ecommerce x11K

Kids 0,2K

Dating <100

Startup jobs by sector, 2021

Fintech 15K

Healthtech 15K

eCommerce 11K

Enterprise Software 10K

Energy 10K

Transportation 8K

Marketing 8K

Travel 7.5K

Foodtech 7K

Media 6K

Education 4.5K

Security 4K

Real Estate 4K

HR Tech

Robotics

Music

All other sectors 10.5K

3.5K

3K
3K

Average team size by sector, 2021

30+

20-25

15-20

10-15

Ecommerce Fintech

Transportation Sports Telecom

Hosting HR Tech Marketing

Robotics Food Energy

Health Real Estate Travel (excl. Booking)

Education Security Enterprise Software

Gaming Media Semiconductors

Legal Event Tech

Kids Music

Average team size by sector, 2021

           Booking.comTravel 17 / 46

eCommerce 32

Fintech 31

Transportation 23

Robotics 23

Jobs Recruitment

Food

Marketing

Energy

Health

Education

Gaming

19Security

Enterprise Software

Media

Real Estate

12

18

16

15

Event tech

19

19

19

20

20

20

20

Source: Dealroom.co.
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19

25

69
38

33
33

Series B+ rounds since 2017 per 1,000 startups

20

Sweden
UK

France

Netherlands
Spain

Finland

Germany
Israel

16

Denmark 22

eCommerce is now growing the fastest, 
ahead of foodtech for the first time. 

Health x15K

Education x4.3K

Energy x10K

Enterprise software x10K

Event Tech 1.1K

Fintech x15K

Food x7.1K

Gaming 2.1K

Hosting 2.3K

Jobs recruitment x3.4K

Legal 1.7K

Marketing x8K

Media x6K

Music x3K

Real estate x4K

Robotics x3K

Semiconductors 1.8K

Security x4.2K

Sports 1.5K

Telecom 2.6K

Transportation x8K

Travel x7.5K

Ecommerce x11K

CAGR 09. 
2020-2021

Ecommerce 16%
Food 15%
Energy 14%
Robotics 14%
Health 13%
Sports 13%
Fintech 12%
Education 12%
Semiconductor
s 11%
Travel 9%

Annualized CAGR 
01.2018 - NOW
Food 16%
Ecommerce 12%
Robotics 11%
Energy 11%
Education 10%
Health 9%
Fintech 8%

CAGR 
pre-covi
d - now
Food 15%
Ecomme
rce 14%
Robotics 12%
Educatio
n 11%
Fintech 10.5%
Health 10%
Energy 10%

Fastest-growing sectors of employment, 2018 - Now
average job growth, annualized

Food
eCommerce

Robotics 11%
Energy 11%

Education 10%

16%
12%

Education 9.7%

Energy 10.6%

Fintech 8.2%

Food 16.3%

Robotics 10.7%

Semiconductor

s 6.8%

Ecommerce 11.8%

Fastest-growing sectors of employment over the past year
annual job growth, 2020-2021

eCommerce
Food

Energy 14%
Health 13%

Fintech 12%

16%
14%

40%Whilst foodtech remains a dynamic sector and the fastest-growing since 
2018, having dominated the job growth race on previous editions of this 
report series, it was outpaced by eCommerce for the first time over the 
past year.

eCommerce is now growing the fastest, at 16% year-on-year, a 
steep rise, considering it was growing at an average of 10% between 
2018 and the emergence of Covid19. 

Coolblue, Otrium and Catawiki are just a few examples of a rising 
number of homegrown successes in this space, which are contributing 
to this trend. 

Source: Dealroom.co.
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Series B+ rounds since 2017 per 1,000 startups
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Denmark 22

Dutch Healthtech now creates more new 
jobs than any other sector.

Health x15K

Education x4.3K

Energy x10K

Enterprise software x10K

Event Tech 1.1K

Fintech x15K

Food x7.1K

Gaming 2.1K

Hosting 2.3K

Jobs recruitment x3.4K

Legal 1.7K

Marketing x8K

Media x6K

Music x3K

Real estate x4K

Robotics x3K

Semiconductors 1.8K

Security x4.2K

Sports 1.5K

Telecom 2.6K

Transportation x8K

Travel x7.5K

Ecommerce x11K

Kids 0,2K

Dating <100

CAGR 09. 
2020-2021

Ecommerce 16%
Food 15%
Energy 14%
Robotics 14%
Health 13%
Sports 13%
Fintech 12%
Education 12%
Semiconductor
s 11%
Travel 9%

Annualized CAGR 
01.2018 - NOW
Food 16%
Ecommerce 12%
Robotics 11%
Energy 11%
Education 10%
Health 9%
Fintech 8%

CAGR 
pre-covi
d - now
Food 15%
Ecomme
rce 14%
Robotics 12%
Educatio
n 11%
Fintech 10.5%
Health 10%
Energy 10%

Fastest-growing sectors of employment, 2018 - Now
average job growth, annualized

Food
eCommerce

Robotics 11%
Energy 11%

Education 10%

16%
12%

Education 9.7%

Energy 10.6%

Fintech 8.2%

Food 16.3%

Robotics 10.7%

Semiconductor

s 6.8%

Ecommerce 11.8%
40%

Healthtech overtook Fintech as the startup sector 
creating the most news jobs in the Netherlands. Job 
growth at healthtech startups picked up significantly, 
rising from an overage of 8.5% since 2018 (just above the 
national average over this period, at 8%), to over 13% 
over the past year, which is much faster than national 
average (still 8%). 

Taken together, the five leading sectors in terms of job 
creation, Healthtech, Fintech, eCommerce, Energy and 
Foodtech, contribute to over 70% of all net new jobs 
added over the past year. 

Net new jobs added over the past year, by sector

Healthtech

Fintech

eCommerce +1.5K

Energy +1.2K

Foodtech +0.9K

+2K

+1.6K

30%

All other sectors

+2.9K jobs+6.9K jobs

70%

Energy
Foodtech

Healthtech
Fintech

eCommerce

Share of jobs created over the past year

» Explore Dutch 
Healthtech startups

All other sectors +2.9K

Source: Dealroom.co.

https://finder.techleap.nl/companies.startups/f/all_locations/allof_Netherlands/data_type/anyof_Verified/industries/anyof_health
https://finder.techleap.nl/companies.startups/f/all_locations/allof_Netherlands/data_type/anyof_Verified/industries/anyof_health
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Healthtech 
15K jobs

Fintech 
15K jobs

eCommerce 
11K jobs

Pre-covid
Since covid

7%
10%

The post-Covid paradigm has drastically 
changed the job growth landscape. 

Pre-covid
Since covid

6%
10%

Pre-covid
Since covid

13%
0.8%

Event tech

Pre-covid
Since covid

13%
0.8%

Travel

Pre-covid
Since covid

10%
14%

Travel tech
7.5K jobs

Pre-covid
Since covid

13%
-5%

Pre-covid
Since covid

13%
0.8%

Pre-covid
Since covid

6%
2%

Semiconductors 
2K jobs

Pre-covid
Since covid

4.5%
10%

Pre-covid
Since covid

16%
4.5%

Sectors accelerating since Covid 
Average annual job growth, 2018 - 2019 v. Jan. 2020 - Sept. 2021

Sectors slowing down since Covid
Average annual job growth, 2018 - 2019 v. Jan. 2020 - Sept. 2021

Event tech
1.1K jobs

Marketing
8K jobs

Sport tech
1.5K jobs

Source: Dealroom.co.
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550+ dutch impact startups are crafting solutions for a better future.
Today, they already provide over 7% of all startup jobs in the Netherlands.

Impact startups are emerging right across the country.

8%

3.5%

4.5%

1.5%

4%

1%

5.5%

7%

9%

2.5%
6%

5.5%

North Holland

South Holland

Zeeland

Limburg

Noord Brabant

Gelderland

Overijssel

Drenthe

Groningen

Friesland

Flevoland

Utrecht

Percentage of startup jobs at Impact 
startups by Province. 

- How did the hiring landscape changed in the last year and 
half in South Holland / The Hague?
With the covid-19 crisis everyone expected the number of 
unfilled vacancies to be lower but that didn't happen and 
now we see even a higher number of entrepreneurs who 
found it more difficult to find employees (17,3% vs 9,6% one 
year ago). We see this in particular in Tech but also in other 
sectors of the impact economy such as energy transition.    

- Are there any roles companies find particularly hard to 
find the right talent for?
We off course see a shortage in backend developers. But in 
the impact economy we also see a shortage in engineers. 
Finally we sse also more a shortage on marketing and 
communication experts.  

- South Holland-based impact startups are performing well 
according to our data. Can you think of any reason why that 
might be? what is south holland doing better compared to 
other parts of the country? Any learnings? Challenges?
With programs like ImpactCity we invest now for many 
years in the Impact Economy, the develpment of an 
ecosystem takes time. The region also hosts several of the 
best universities and universities of appied sciences. The 
studies offer a wide variety in profiles mixing them creates 
great founding teams of impact companies. Finally on the 
one hand The Hague as the seat of Government in the 
Netherlands is a good location for impact companies 
because the government is an important stakeholder for 
impact startups in terms of regulations and also more and 
more lare infrastructure investments. And Rotterdam on 
the other hand with the largest seaport in Europe also a 
major transistion has to take place to make it a 
carbon-neutral and circular port.   

- What are the biggest challenges to growth at scale in 
South Holland / The Hague?
Access to talent is the most important challenge at the 
moment. There is a lot of homegrown talent but the 
demand is so high we also have to hire international talent. 
Access to capital is a challenge for the more capital 
intensive companies. And thirdly office space and in 
particular for companies that need to do maintenance 
there is a shortage. 

Source: impact.dealroom.co.
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“
Impact startups are emerging right across the country.

Coos Santing
Program Manager

How has the hiring landscape in South Holland / The Hague changed 
in the last year and half?

With Covid-19, everyone expected the number of vacancies to fall, but 
that didn't happen. More entrepreneurs are now finding it difficult to 
find employees than a year ago (17,3% vs 9,6%). This is clear in tech, but 
also in impact sectors such as energy transition.    

Are there any roles that are particularly hard to fill?

We off course see a shortage in backend developers. But in the impact 
economy we also see a shortage in engineers, as well as a shortage of 
marketing and communication experts.  

South Holland-based impact startups are performing well according 
to our data. Why do you think that might be?

With programs like ImpactCity, weʼve been investing in the Impact 
Economy for many years now. The region also hosts several of the best 
universities and universities of applied sciences which create great 
founding teams of impact companies. The Hague as the seat of 
Government in the Netherlands is a good location for impact companies 
for whom government is an important stakeholder. While Rotterdam, 
with the largest seaport in Europe, still has a major transformation to 
undertake toward a carbon-neutral and circular port.   

What are the challenges to scaling in South Holland / The Hague?

Access to talent is the most important challenge. We have a lot of 
homegrown talent, but demand is so high we also have to hire 
internationally. Access to capital and appropriate office space are also 
key challenges. 

Coos Santing
Program Manager

Access to talent is the most 
important challenge to 

achieving growth at scale at 
the moment. 



Growth by Province4
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Number of homegrown startups with at 
least 2 employees per province (2021). 

2K

0.6K

<0.1K

0.1K
0.2K

<0.1K

0.3K

0.4K

1.4K

<0.1K
0.7K

0.2K

North Holland

South Holland

Zeeland

Limburg

Noord Brabant

Gelderland

Overijssel

Drenthe

Groningen
Friesland

Flevoland

Utrecht

North Holland is home to 2,000 
startups and over 51K startup 
jobs. For perspective, this is 3% 
of the 1.7M strong workforce in 
the province.* 

Groningen is the only 
province with  a 
double-digit annual 
job growth, at 10.5% 
on average since 
2018. 

9% of startup jobs in 
South Holland are at 
impact startups. 
1 in 4 jobs at Dutch 
impact startups are in 
South Holland.

North-Brabant stands 
out as the fastest 
growing amongst 
large  ecosystem in 
the Netherlands. 
Startups based in 
Brabant created 
4.5K local jobs since 
january 2018.  

North-Holland

South-Holland
Brabant
Utrecht

Overijssel
Gelderland
Groningen

Limburg
Friesland

Flevoland
Drenthe
Zeeland

51.5K (40%)

25K
16K 
16K 

6K 
6K 

3K 
2.2K 
2K 

1.1K 
0.7K 

0.5K 

    All other provinces 78.5K (60%)

Startup jobs by Province in 2021

North-Holland

South-Holland
Brabant
Utrecht

Overijssel
Gelderland
Groningen

Limburg
Friesland

Flevoland
Drenthe
Zeeland

13.8K (43%)

5.9K
4.5K

3K
1K
1K
1K

0.5K
0.4K
0.3K

0.2K
0.1K

17.8K (57%)

Net startup jobs added since 2018

*Workforce statistics are based on CBSʼs Regional Employment statistics (2019).

    All other provinces

Regional hotspots & Key figures.

https://www.cbs.nl/nl-nl/visualisaties/dashboard-arbeidsmarkt/banen-werkgelegenheid/toelichtingen/werkgelegenheid-regionaal
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10K

70K 

2017 2018         2020 2021

52K

38K 
Jobs

90K 
80K6.4%

4.8%

9.5%63K 
Jobs

50K 

30K

▊ Jobs Elsewhere  ▊ Jobs in Noord-Holland

11.3% 5.3%
11.9%

Groningen and Brabant stand out as the fastest-growing startup ecosystems.  

[Noord Holland is the largest hotspot in the 
country, however, not the fastest growing.]

North Holland, which includes the Amsterdam region, is home to the largest pool of startup jobs in 
the Netherlands. But the majority (60%) of startup jobs are actually located outside of 
North-Holland.

Looking at job growth, Groningen takes the lead: the ~200-strong startup ecosystem has grown its 
ranks by over 10% annually since 2018. This translates into over 1,000 new local jobs at Groningen 
based startups since 2018. North-Holland on the other hand, only comes 4th at an annual 8.5% job 
growth on average over the same period. This is above the national average, which stands at 7.5%.

Brabant stands out as the 4th largest pool of startup jobs in the Netherlands, with over 16K jobs in 
700+ startups in 2021. Brabant is the 3rd fastest growing province and fastest-growing amongst 
major dutch ecosystems, at an annual rate of 9% since 2018. This translates into 4.5K net startup 
jobs created by Brabant-based startups since 2018. 

19.2K

Noord-Holland
Zuid-Holland

Utrecht
Noord-Bradant

Overijssel

Limburg

Friesland
Groningen

Drenthe
Flevoland

Zeeland

52.2K

Gelderland

38.8K
24.8K

14.4K 18.1K
14.4K10.6K

6.2K5.4K
6.1K5.1K

3.2K2.5K
3K2.1K

2.2K
1.1K
0.7K

0.5K

Brabant
North-Holland

Flevoland

Groningen

South-Holland

Average

Drenthe

Friesland
Limburg

Utrecht
Overijssel

Gelderland

9.5%
9%

8.5%
8%

7.5%

7.5%
6%
6%

5.5%
5%

3.5%

10.5%

Annual job growth per Province, 2018-2021

Zeeland 7.5%

Province Jobs
Total 130.0K
North-Holland 51.4K
South-Holland 25.1K
Utrecht 16.0K
Brabant 16.0K
Overijssel 6.1K
Gelderland 5.9K
Groningen 3.0K
Limburg 2.2K
Friesland 2.0K
Flevoland 1.2K
Drenthe 0.7K
Zeeland 0.5K
Missing Geo 
Value 0.0K

Noord-Holland x8.7%
Utrecht 5.7%
Fryslân 5.8%
Zuid-Holland x7.5%
Gelderland 3.3%
Noord-Brabant x9.1%
Limburg 5.8%
Flevoland x9.5%
Overijssel 5.2%
Drenthe x7.9%
Zeeland x7.5%
Groningen x10.5%
MISSING VALUE x7.6%

Total

Source: Dealroom.co.
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The number of monthly hires vary widely by province 
and sector.

Healthtech +64 +33 +15 +22 +14 +5 +10 +3 +2 +2 ±0 ±0

Fintech +105 net loss +7 +17 +4 +2 +3 ±0 ±0 +1 ±0 ±0

eCommerce +32 +68 +6 +12 net loss +3 +5 +1 ±0 +2 ±0 ±0

Energy +53 +8 +33 +5 ±0 +3 net loss +6 net loss ±0 ±0 ±0

Foodtech +40 +7 +15 +1 ±0 ±0 +5 ±0 +6 +1 ±0 +2

Industrial Tech 
(Robotics + Semiconductors)

+6 +7 +28 ±0 +4 <1 ±0 ±0 ±0 ±0 +1 ±0

Noord
 Holla

nd

Zuid Holla
nd

Noord
 Brabant

Drenth
e

Utre
cht

Overij
ssel

Gro
ningen

Gelderla
nd

Frie
sland

Lim
burg

Flevoland

Zeeland

Specialization clusters

Monthly net new jobs over the past year, by sector and province.

Growth in Healthtech jobs is the most geographically 
distributed. Healthtech startups are adding jobs across the 
country, and the sector accounts for a significant share of 
startup jobs growth in some provinces, notably Overijssel 
and Gelderland. 

Fintech startups in North-Holland are adding jobs faster 
than anywhere else. Over the past year, 230+ Fintech 
startups in the province created 100+ jobs per month on 
average, amounting to one in four net new startup job in 
North Holland.

Industrial tech startups (Semiconductor and Robotics 
startups) are growing the fastest in Brabant. Over 50 
industrial tech startups and scaleups created 28 new jobs a 
month over the past 12 months. Driving this trend are 
homegrown heavyweights such as Prodrive Technologies, 
and rising stars such as photonics specialists Smart 
Photonics and EFFECT Photonics.

Foodtech startups are also growing across every province. 
In Limburg, Foodtech is the fastest growing sector: Mosa 
Meat and other innovative Foodtech startups driving a 
surge in job creation. 

Edtech +15 +8 +4 +4 +1 +4 ±0 ±0 +1 ±0 ±0 ±0

All sectors +400 +130 +150 +50 +20 +25 +30 +10 +6 +5 +2 +2

Page / 26  Source: Dealroom.co.

https://finder.techleap.nl/companies/prodrive_bv
https://finder.techleap.nl/companies/smart_photonics
https://finder.techleap.nl/companies/smart_photonics
https://finder.techleap.nl/companies/effect_photonics
https://finder.techleap.nl/companies/mosameat
https://finder.techleap.nl/companies/mosameat


Take a deep-dive into the Dutch ecosystem & beyond with our interactive 
comparison chart. 

» Explore the Netherlands

More ...

» Top European Cities

» Top Global Tech Hubs

https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~startups_count_founded_since_2010~_~unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~most_funded_industries~_~accelerators_count~/location/anyof_Amsterdam%20region_Rotterdam%20Metropolitan%20Area_~south_holland_1~_~north_holland_1~_~groningen_4~_~zeeland_1~_gelderland_Utrecht%20Region_limburg_~noord_brabant~_~friesland_1~_overijssel_flevoland_drenthe_netherlands?sort=-startups_count
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~startups_count_founded_since_2010~_~unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~most_funded_industries~_~accelerators_count~/location/anyof_Amsterdam%20region_Rotterdam%20Metropolitan%20Area_~south_holland_1~_~north_holland_1~_~groningen_4~_~zeeland_1~_gelderland_Utrecht%20Region_limburg_~noord_brabant~_~friesland_1~_overijssel_flevoland_drenthe_netherlands?sort=-startups_count
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~startups_count_founded_since_2010~_~unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~most_funded_industries~_~accelerators_count~/location/anyof_Amsterdam%20region_Rotterdam%20Metropolitan%20Area_~south_holland_1~_~north_holland_1~_~groningen_4~_~zeeland_1~_gelderland_Utrecht%20Region_limburg_~noord_brabant~_~friesland_1~_overijssel_flevoland_drenthe_netherlands?sort=-startups_count
https://app.dealroom.co/curated
https://app.dealroom.co/curated
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/year_min/anyof_2015/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_~london_9~_berlin_paris_stockholm_Munich%20Metropolitan%20Area_~dublin_1~_Amsterdam%20region_Barcelona%20Area_basel_zurich_madrid_~hamburg_8~_Greater%20Helsinki%20Area_~copenhagen_3~_bristol_bucharest_~t_bingen~_~moscow_oblast~_milan_mainz_lausanne_oslo_zug_espoo_vienna_edinburgh_~gent_zwijnaarde~_~malm_~_grenoble_lyon_Rotterdam%20Metropolitan%20Area_Cologne%20Area?sort=-years_funding_amount&sort=-years_funding_amount
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/year_min/anyof_2015/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_~london_9~_berlin_paris_stockholm_Munich%20Metropolitan%20Area_~dublin_1~_Amsterdam%20region_Barcelona%20Area_basel_zurich_madrid_~hamburg_8~_Greater%20Helsinki%20Area_~copenhagen_3~_bristol_bucharest_~t_bingen~_~moscow_oblast~_milan_mainz_lausanne_oslo_zug_espoo_vienna_edinburgh_~gent_zwijnaarde~_~malm_~_grenoble_lyon_Rotterdam%20Metropolitan%20Area_Cologne%20Area?sort=-years_funding_amount&sort=-years_funding_amount
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/year_min/anyof_2015/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_~london_9~_berlin_paris_stockholm_Munich%20Metropolitan%20Area_~dublin_1~_Amsterdam%20region_Barcelona%20Area_basel_zurich_madrid_~hamburg_8~_Greater%20Helsinki%20Area_~copenhagen_3~_bristol_bucharest_~t_bingen~_~moscow_oblast~_milan_mainz_lausanne_oslo_zug_espoo_vienna_edinburgh_~gent_zwijnaarde~_~malm_~_grenoble_lyon_Rotterdam%20Metropolitan%20Area_Cologne%20Area?sort=-years_funding_amount&sort=-years_funding_amount
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_Bay%20Area_ScaleCities_New%20Palo%20Alto_Munich%20Metropolitan%20Area_Amsterdam%20region_Greater%20Helsinki%20Area_~beijing_3~_~shanghai_3~_~new_york_2~_~london_9~_bengaluru_singapore_~los_angeles_3~_berlin_paris_shenzhen_~seattle_1~_Seoul%20Capital%20Area_chicago_jakarta_stockholm_~s_o_paulo~_~new_delhi_3~_mumbai_~toronto_5~_~city_atlanta_georgia_usa~_~dublin_1~_Barcelona%20Area_~tel_aviv_yafo~_Greater%20Boston%20Region?sort=-years_funding_amount&sort=-years_funding_amount
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_Bay%20Area_ScaleCities_New%20Palo%20Alto_Munich%20Metropolitan%20Area_Amsterdam%20region_Greater%20Helsinki%20Area_~beijing_3~_~shanghai_3~_~new_york_2~_~london_9~_bengaluru_singapore_~los_angeles_3~_berlin_paris_shenzhen_~seattle_1~_Seoul%20Capital%20Area_chicago_jakarta_stockholm_~s_o_paulo~_~new_delhi_3~_mumbai_~toronto_5~_~city_atlanta_georgia_usa~_~dublin_1~_Barcelona%20Area_~tel_aviv_yafo~_Greater%20Boston%20Region?sort=-years_funding_amount&sort=-years_funding_amount
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_Bay%20Area_ScaleCities_New%20Palo%20Alto_Munich%20Metropolitan%20Area_Amsterdam%20region_Greater%20Helsinki%20Area_~beijing_3~_~shanghai_3~_~new_york_2~_~london_9~_bengaluru_singapore_~los_angeles_3~_berlin_paris_shenzhen_~seattle_1~_Seoul%20Capital%20Area_chicago_jakarta_stockholm_~s_o_paulo~_~new_delhi_3~_mumbai_~toronto_5~_~city_atlanta_georgia_usa~_~dublin_1~_Barcelona%20Area_~tel_aviv_yafo~_Greater%20Boston%20Region?sort=-years_funding_amount&sort=-years_funding_amount
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~startups_count_founded_since_2010~_~unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~most_funded_industries~_~accelerators_count~/location/anyof_Amsterdam%20region_Rotterdam%20Metropolitan%20Area_~south_holland_1~_~north_holland_1~_~groningen_4~_~zeeland_1~_gelderland_Utrecht%20Region_limburg_~noord_brabant~_~friesland_1~_overijssel_flevoland_drenthe_netherlands?sort=-startups_count
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~startups_count_founded_since_2010~_~unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~most_funded_industries~_~accelerators_count~/location/anyof_Amsterdam%20region_Rotterdam%20Metropolitan%20Area_~south_holland_1~_~north_holland_1~_~groningen_4~_~zeeland_1~_gelderland_Utrecht%20Region_limburg_~noord_brabant~_~friesland_1~_overijssel_flevoland_drenthe_netherlands?sort=-startups_count
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“The constant growth shows that the 
ecosystem is becoming more mature. An 
important consequence is that there is a huge 
demand for talent. 

Marloes Mantel
Director of Talent

“The Dutch labor market is currently unprecedentedly tight and many startups are 
struggling to find and retain the right talent. To take the next step, it is important 
that on a short term the Dutch government looks at a competitive tax rate for 
employee participation and accreditation of private coding schools. On the long 
term a clear strategy must be set to increase the current talent pool with both 
Dutch and foreign talent.

The Netherlands: a maturing ecosystem facing new challenges.

» Read the full interview

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/dashboard
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/dashboard
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A tight labour market means increased 
difficulties to scale for startups. 

Industries New jobs

% of jobs 

created in the 

past 2 years

Legal 132 30.27%

Education 358 25.99%

Security 118 25.53%

Food 252 24.85%

Kids 13 24.67%

Health 1,100 24.27%

Fintech 996 22.63%

Media 193 22.48%

Sports 129 21.53%

Robotics 61 21.47%

Marketing 225 20.49%

Security

Telecom

Transportation

Education

Fintech

Enterprise Software

17%

16%

10%

11%

16%

13%

Food 31.40%

Health 27.38%

Energy 21.37%

Ecommerce 18.60%

Robotics 23.01%

Top 5 highest share of new jobs v. total jobs in sector.% of jobs created in the 
industry after Dec 2019

Food 31%

Health 27%

Robotics 23%

Energy 21%

Ecommerce 19%

Security 17%

Telecom 16%

Fintech 16%

Transportation 13%

Education 11%

Enterprise 

software 10%

Kids 10%

Gaming 7%

Semiconductors 5%

Legal 3%

Music 3% Source: Dealroom.co

The Dutch economy will be growing fast according to the latest figures 
made available by the Netherlands Bureau of Statistics (CBS, in Dutch). 
Next year, unemployment should reach 3.6% in the Netherlands. This 
means that shortages on the labor market are here to stay. 

In fact, it is suggested that tightness on the labour market, i.e. (the ratio 
between job openings and unemployed members of the labour force, has 
already reached its highest point in 50 years. 

For startups and scaleups with a hunger for talents, workforce 
shortages can stand in the way of growth. Whilst startups are looking 
for a wide range of talents and skills, they also often seek to strike a 
balance between technical and interpersonal skills. Hiring plans are also 
increasingly driven by the need to maintain, if not to move towards, more 
diverse teams. As a result hiring isnʼt only about finding the right talent, 
but also one that fits the companyʼs culture, and aspires to contribute to 
its mission whilst embracing its values. 

2021 H1
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2014
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2012

2011
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Tightness on the labour market*

Job openings per 100 unemployed people

*source: CBS (2021)

2020
2019

2018

https://www.cbs.nl/item?sc_itemid=cc45b446-91d9-4ee1-8bf1-76f70b959b7f&sc_lang=nl-nl
https://www.cbs.nl/item?sc_itemid=cc45b446-91d9-4ee1-8bf1-76f70b959b7f&sc_lang=nl-nl


“The war for talent is real. Demand for tech talent 
is higher than ever before and key to economic 
growth. We can't stress the importance of 
inclusive tech education enough!

» Read the full interview

Corinne Vigreux
Co-Founder & CMO, TomTom 

Founder, Codam College
Chairwoman, techleap.nl

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/dashboard
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/dashboard
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[Jobs openings TBD] Startups are hungry for talent. Removing the barriers between 
different cities ensures the right person ends up in the right startup.

Backend Development

Job openings at dutch startups in october 2021 by position type
▉ Tech jobs (34% of all current job openings)  ▉ Other positions (66%)

Notable startups actively hiring in the 
Netherlands

 
 

Startups are hungry for talent across different skill sets.

Distribution of job openings in the Netherlands in October 2021 across position type. 
Source: Dealroom.co. Underlying Data available on the Techleap Startup Finder. 

Sales

Business Development

Marketing and Communication

Data Science & Engineering

Project Management

CSM and Support

Business Intelligence

Design

Human Resources

DevOps

Finance

Accounting

Logistics

Legal

Full-stack development

Frontend Development
C-level

20%

10%

10%

10%

8%

6%

6%

5%

4%

4%

3%

3%

3%

2%

2%

2%

1%

1%

browse each startupʼs jobs openings

https://finder.techleap.nl/jobs/f/all_locations/anyof_Netherlands/company_type/not_service%20provider/data_type/allof_Verified/growth_stages/not_mature/job_locations/anyof_Netherlands/slug_locations/anyof_netherlands/tags/not_outside%20tech
https://startupjobs.techleap.nl/jobs/?company_name=Felyx
https://startupjobs.techleap.nl/jobs/?company_name=Otrium
https://startupjobs.techleap.nl/jobs/?company_name=Klippa
https://startupjobs.techleap.nl/jobs/?company_name=SMART%20Photonics
https://startupjobs.techleap.nl/jobs/?company_name=HousingAnywhere
https://startupjobs.techleap.nl/jobs/?company_name=Mollie
https://startupjobs.techleap.nl/jobs/?company_name=Lightyear
https://startupjobs.techleap.nl/jobs?company_name=Adyen


“We want to be the most attractive alternative 
financier for entrepreneurs in the Netherlands, but we 
also want to be the most attractive employer in the 
Dutch fintech industry!

Ruben van Bergeijk
Growth Marketeer

“Our biggest challenge remains finding new talents in combination with making our 
services scalable through technological development. Swishfund must be and 
remain attractive to be able to hire the right candidates. 

One clear goal to scale...

» Read the full interview

How did your hiring plans change the last year 

and half?

Until March 2020 we had no trouble finding new 

colleagues. We are a fintech scale-up in 

Amsterdam, which is very appealing for 

candidates for Swishfund on the job market. 

When we posted a vacancy, we got enough 

potential candidates within a week. The fact that 

we built up a lot of brand awareness with our TV 

and radio campaigns obviously contributed to 

this. As a successful and fast-growing company, it 

is relatively easy to recruit.

 

At the beginning of the Corona period there was 

little movement in the market; everyone stayed 

where they were. Initially this was also the case 

with us. When our throughput and growth picked 

up, we immediately noticed that the number of 

potential candidates decreased. If we look at the 

past year, it is still difficult. We notice that the 

cooperation with specialist recruitment and 

selection agencies now works well for us. They 

know Swishfund and they know their candidates. 

As a result, we have already brought in some 

good talent.

 

Are there any roles you find particularly hard to 

find the right talent for?

The more senior roles were harder to find. 

Especially for positions such as Head of Risk, 

Financial Controller, Senior Credit Analyst and 

various Tech positions, we used extra initiatives, 

such as the use of specialist recruitment and 

selection agencies.

 

The Tech positions in particular need a different 

approach. There is a lot of demand for good Tech 

personnel in the local markets and that is why we 

applied for referent status with the IND this year 

and have recently become a recognized referent. 

This means we can now also focus on talent 

outside the Netherlands and the UK. This opened 

new doors for us and we immediately got more 

qualified candidates to interview.

 

Do you have any particular policies in place 

around diversity, inclusion and culture?

In the recruitment process, we mainly look at 

whether the candidate is suitable for the position. 

That is the most important thing. Once we are 

convinced of that, we look at whether this talent 

fits into the team. If candidates are equal, our 

preference is for a woman. We do this to try to 

even out the ratios, although this does not 

appear to be easy in the financial industry, which 

still seems to be of more interest for the male 

professional.

 

We are looking for people who want to get the 

best out of themselves, who dare to jump in at 

the deep end. People who want to develop 

themselves and dare to make mistakes, because 

that is what people learn most from! We 

challenge our employees to step out of their 

comfort zone. Does the candidate have this 

mentality? Then it doesn't matter what the 

background, orientation or gender is.

 

Our team currently consists of 26 talents ranging 

in age from 18 to 55 with different nationalities. 

We work with a flexible shell of students who 

earn part-time extra income at Swishfund. The 

men are currently in the majority, which is mainly 

caused by the Tech, Finance and Risk roles, which, 

as mentioned, mainly appeal to men.

 

What are the biggest challenges to growth as 

you scale?

Our biggest challenge remains finding new 

talents in combination with making our services 

scalable through technological development. 

Swishfund must be and remain attractive to be 

able to hire the right candidates. We are going to 

pay more attention to how we position the 

brand. In this regard name recognition and 

employer branding are important components 

that we will continue to develop.

 

We want to be the most attractive alternative 

financier for entrepreneurs in the Netherlands, 

but we also want to be the most attractive 

employer in the fintech industry. That is our goal! 

In the past five years, we have demonstrated that 

we have provided enormous added value within 

the financing landscape and have already 

provided a total of over 150 million euros in 

credit. The fact that customers regularly come 

back to us and we still employ many of the 

employees from the very beginning is a 

confirmation for us that we are on the right track!

https://finder.techleap.nl/companies/swishfund/notes/5186
https://finder.techleap.nl/companies/swishfund/notes/5186
https://finder.techleap.nl/companies/swishfund/notes/5186
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Sales

Engineering (excl. Tech)

Finance & Management

Tech Jobs

Marketing & Communications

45%

43%

42%

41%

36%

Hard-to-fill positions by job function, 2021

60 Days

▋Share of jobs posted for up to 60 days

▋Share of jobs posted for more than 60 days

HR, Law and Admin 34%

Tech jobs are hardest to fill in startups. Out of 6000+ IT job 
openings (tech jobs), that opened and closed at startups in the last 
year, 45% stayed open 60+ days. This qualifies them as hard-to-fill 
jobs. Close behind are finance and management as well as sales 
positions, with 43% and 42% of hard-to-fill positions respectively, out 
of over 2,000 advertisements for each job function. On the other 
hand, just over a third of HR, Law and Admin positions remained 
online for over 60 days. 

As startups scale, they often look to fill positions that require 
specific competencies: unlike the general technical demand for 
Microsoft Office, startups look for Software Engineering, Python, 
Data-Analysis or JavaScript skills, only to cite a few. 

Additionally, more than a third of the job openings specify a need for 
good communication skills and self-motivation, according to an 
analysis of job descriptions from jobfeed by textkernel. 

Tech job openings are hardest to fill. 

Source: Jobfeed by Textkernel.



“At scale, the exciting challenge is to focus on building 
enough new things to stay ahead, keep operations of 
the existing business low, and find a healthy balance 
between moonshots, roof shots, and day-to-day ops.

Roline Spijkervet
Head of Talent Acquisition at Picnic

“Our business has been growing very fast since the early days, but in the last two 
years we saw exceptional hypergrowth. Finding unique talent has never been easy. 
However, at scale we have now a new challenge that we need talent with very 
specific experience.”

Hiring during hypergrowth.

» Read the full interview

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/dashboard
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/dashboard
https://finder.techleap.nl/companies/picnic/notes/5139
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Try advanced searches to 
find your next dream job:

“use the filters for job functions 
or advanced searches via the 

search bar”

5K+ job openings 
at Dutch startups.

» Visit
startupjobs.techleap.nl

https://startupjobs.techleap.nl/
https://startupjobs.techleap.nl/
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/3d_hubs
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/3d_hubs
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Starting point of 36.5K businesses with an office in the Netherlands on the Techleap.nl 
Startup Finder, which is powered by Dealroom. 
These companies were detected via the methods described in this section.

8.3k entities identified by Dealroom,
incl. 6.3K startups, scaleups and grownups (tech companies).

3.3k 
homegrown 
tech 
companies.
+ 519 foreign 
tech 
companies.

Green Growth

• Verified means manually verified to 
qualify as a startup. 
• Homegrown companies = founded in, 
and current HQ in the Netherlands.

Removed: companies without employee 
data or <2 employees (micro-startups). 

How we arrived at the final dataset.

Of which 11K verified, homegrown startups, scaleups and 
grownups.

Of which 6K homegrown startups, scaleups and 
grownups with employment data.

519 foreign tech companies with an office 
in Amsterdam.

Scope of this report.

https://finder.techleap.nl/companies.startups/f/all_locations/allof_Netherlands
https://finder.techleap.nl/intro
https://finder.techleap.nl/intro
https://finder.techleap.nl/companies.startups/f/all_locations/allof_Netherlands/data_type/anyof_Verified/slug_locations/anyof_netherlands
https://finder.techleap.nl/lists/23961?showGrid=false?showGrid=false
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What is a startup? 

The word startup is often used and seldom understood. 

“A startup is a company designed to grow fast” wrote Paul Graham, the 
legendary startup builder, investor and co-founder of Y Combinator. Notice 
the absence of the word “tech”. This is deliberate:

“Being newly founded does not in itself make a company a startup. 
Nor is it necessary for a startup to work on technology, or take 
venture funding, or have some sort of "exit." The only essential 
thing is growth. Everything else we associate with startups follows 
from growth.”

At Dealroom, weʼve found this the most useful explanation of the term 
startup. 

What about tech? Indeed, most startups are tech enabled. But so are lots of 
companies. Many traditional companies work more deeply on technology 
than the majority of startups. When talking about “technology” in the 
context of startups, we actually mean information-age technologies 
(internet, software, AI, algorithms) that can enable companies to decouple 
output from costs and achieve non-linear growth. The real common 
denominator is not tech, but the intention to scale very rapidly.

Seed stage Time →

< 30% of seed 
funded startups 
graduate to a 
Series A round *

✔  Skin in the game & 
      focus on growth

✔  Rapid iteration

✔  Exploit tech to create 
      new user experience

Failure, while not 
desirable, is 
acceptable

What makes startups so effective at 
innovating? 
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* for instance, see Journey to Series A report. 
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http://www.paulgraham.com/growth.html
https://dealroom.co/uploaded/2021/04/The-Journey-to-Series-A-in-Europe.pdf
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The Dealroom API. Homegrown tech companies with employment 
data on startupmap.iamsterdam.com,

which is powered by Dealroom.

LOCAL APIs & PARTNERSHIPS
Official local data, knowledge & 
sources in the Netherlands.

Dec. 2019 Apr. 
2021

Dec. 
2018

2015 Launch

2.1K
2.2K

1.6K

0.5K

Tech stack

Trade register

AGGREGATING PUBLIC DATA
Extensive manual research, 
powered by machine learning

Where the data comes from.

COMMUNITY SOURCED
Data submitted by startups, 
angels, VC, accelerators, 
universities, regional 
development banks, etc

Aug. 
2021

2.2K

▉ Startups (verified)        ▉ with employment Data

1K

2K

The set of companies in the report is sourced from the 
Techleap.nl Finder finder.techleap.nl. This is an open 
access database, powered by Dealroom. Dealroomʼs 
proprietary database and software aggregate public 
information via machine learning and APIs. This includes 
the Dutch Chamber of Commerce, news flow, and 
user-generated data verified by Dealroom. All data is 
verified and curated with an extensive manual process. 

Please visit dealroom.co or contact support@dealroom.co 
for more info.

https://finder.techleap.nl/intro
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Definitions.

Jobs data

The words “jobs” and “employees” are used interchangeably. Number of jobs represent the total 
number of employees at Dutch-founded startups. Employees not based in the Netherlands are 
not included. 

The number of jobs is sourced from publicly available data including company statements and 
professional social media accounts as well as interviews.

This report counts all jobs at startups, not just tech jobs (mechanics, receptionists, concierges, 
helpdesk etc are all counted). Gig workers (e.g. riders at Uber) are not counted. 

Tech jobs at other companies not covered in the report are not counted.

Valuation

The combined valuation of startups based on their market cap or latest transaction value. 
Transaction value is realised from exit or implied unrealised valuation from the latest VC round, 
which is either announced or estimated by Dealroom based on market-based assumptions for 
dilution.

Companies

A startup is a company designed to 
grow fast. Generally, such companies 
are VC-investable businesses. 
Sometimes they can become very big 
(e.g. $1B+ valuation). When startups 
are successful, they develop into 
scaleups (>50 people), grownups 
(>500 people) and result in big 
companies, like Adyen or Picnic. In 
this report, the term “tech 
ecosystem” refers collectively to the 
startups, scaleups and grownups 
headquartered in the Netherlands. 
Only companies founded in or after 
1990 are included in this report. This 
report sometimes refers simply to 
startups as a container for startups, 
scaleups and grownups.

Jobs data

The words “jobs” and “employees” 
are used interchangeably. Number of 
jobs represent the total number of 
employees at homegrown startups. It 
is assumed that Netherlands-based 
employees work at the companyʼs 
headquarters. Employees not based 
in the Netherlands are not included.  

The number of jobs is sourced from 
publicly available data including 
company statements, professional 
social media and interviews. This 
report counts all jobs at startups, not 
just tech jobs, (incl. mechanics, 
receptionists, concierges, helpdesk, 
…). However, gig workers (e.g. riders, 
babysitters, ...) are not counted. Tech 
jobs at companies not covered in the 
report are not counted.

Venture capital

Investment numbers refer to rounds 
such as Seed, Series A, B, C,...late 
stage, and growth equity rounds. 
Venture capital investment figures 
exclude debt or other non-equity 
funding, lending capital, grants and 
ICOs. 

Buyouts, M&A, secondary rounds, 
and IPOs are treated as exits: 
excluded from funding data. 
Additional information can be found 
on Dealroomʼs knowledge base here.

Investment rounds are sourced from 
public disclosures including press 
releases, news, filings and verified 
user-submitted information

Valuation

The combined valuation of startups 
based on their market cap or latest 
transaction value. Transaction value 
is realised from exit or implied 
unrealised valuation from the latest 
VC round, which is either announced 
or estimated by Dealroom based on 
market-based assumptions for 
dilution.

Impact

We consider impact startups to be 
companies that address one or more 
of the UN Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs). A detailed 
methodology of Dealroomʼs impact 
classification is provided on the 
Impact Database.

https://knowledge.dealroom.co/knowledge/investment-funding-rounds
https://impact.dealroom.co/methodology-38-definitions
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Startup sectors.
Ecommerce Online retail, connecting buyers to sellers and products on shopping sites and digital 
marketplaces.

Gaming Startups involved in the development, marketing, and monetisation of games (video 
games, online games, board games…)

Foodtech Startups addressing agrifood (from production to distribution), innovating on the 
products, distribution, marketing or business model.

Education Startups developing solutions, software and tools designed to enhance teacher-led 
learning in classrooms and improve students' education outcomes

Energy Startups working towards transitioning to sustainable energy, making our energy 
consumption more green and more efficient, solutions for recycling and handling waste. 

Fintech Computer programs and other technology used to support or enable banking and 
financial services. Technology and innovation that aims to compete with traditional financial 
methods in the delivery of financial services.

Security Cyber security or information technology security are the techniques of protecting 
computers, networks, programs and data from unauthorised access or attacks that are aimed for 
exploitation.

Semiconductors Startups developing innovative semiconductors (chips), working on processors, 
chips for sensors, chips for the automotive sector, AI chips, IoT chips, data centre chips…

Enterprise software Startups developing computer software designed to satisfy the needs of an 
organisation rather than individual users.

Transportation Startups developing solutions, software, tools and machines used to solve 
problems or improve conditions in respect to the movement of people and goods

Healthtech, or digital health, uses technology (databases, applications, mobiles, wearables) to 
improve the delivery, payment, and/or consumption of care, with the ability to increase the 
development and commercialisation of medicinal products

Real estate Real Estate tech or PropTech (property technology) is the use of information 
technology to help individuals and companies research, buy, sell and manage real estate

Travel Startups developing services and products focused on travel and tourism, including 
booking services, search and planning platforms, on-demand travel, and recommendation sites. 

HR Tech Startups developing solutions, services & software designed to improve the recruitment 
process within a business or for individuals seeking a job.

Robotics Startups dealing with the design, construction, operation, and use of robots, as well as 
computer systems for their control, sensory feedback, and information processing

Marketing Marketing technology (also known as MarTech) describes any number of systems and 
tools that help marketers better engage with potential and existing customers.

Event Tech Startups developing solutions and technologies helping you plan, manage, and 
organise data when putting on an event (conference, wedding, party, etc)

Legal Legal technology, also known as Legal Tech, refers to the use of technology and software to 
provide legal services. 

Telecom Startups developing solutions aiming at disrupting the telecommunications industry: 
startups offering mobile plans, internet subscriptions, better communication services…

Kids Startups developing products, solutions and tech for children or to help parents with their 
children

Sports Startups developing tech products and services designed to improve sporting 
performance, provide sporting activities and engage sports fans.

Media Media technology is any hardware, software, or tool that is used to compose, create, 
produce, deliver and manage media including audio, video, images, information, interactive 
media, video games, virtual reality, and augmented reality environments.



Put your startup on the map.

HQ
Number of rounds in 

healthtech in 2019-2020

London 9

Berlin 8

Vienna 7

London 4

Paris 3

London 3

HQ Number of rounds in 
healthtech in 2019-2020

London 10

Specialises in health
Utrecht 8

Munich 7

Specialises in health
Amsterdam 6

Edinburgh 5

Specialises in health
Basel 4
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Let the best VCs find you

Attract top talent

Contribute to an open dataset

Claim your profile!

» Claim your profile

https://finder.techleap.nl/companies/lightyear
https://finder.techleap.nl/companies/lightyear
https://finder.techleap.nl/intro
https://finder.techleap.nl/intro



